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Save time, money … and your worries
Improve efficiency 
and delivery in 
your department.
Try a new, turnkey 
approach.
Using contingent labor for key or long-term positions can come with its 
challenges. For some roles, that often means trouble in recruiting or retaining 
talent … plus losses in productivity, IP, and continuity. Soon you’re missing 
deadlines, instead of meeting goals. 

The next level of outsourced solutions … focused on talent
There’s a (much) better way. Try a turnkey solution—focused on talent—that 
delivers quality and improves business, without you needing to manage the daily 
activities required to support operations.  

You have ongoing work. We have ongoing solutions. 
KellyOCG Business & Professional Services (BPS) offer an innovative way to help you meet your department goals and focus on core 
responsibilities, knowing that we are managing non-core yet critical functions. As a next-level service provider, we provide end-to-end 
management of the team, the process—and deliver quality outcomes for your department. It’s all done within your current ecosystem … 
improving delivery, and making your life easier.

Do your talent solutions prepare you for what’s next?
Find (and keep) the talent that’s going to take your business into the future. Visit kellyocg.com for more information.

Just (six) more ways KellyOCG® is innovating
We know how talent wants to work. We know you need help managing and delivering.

1. Flexible Management – in structure, process, and pricing to meet your business needs
2. Focus on Innovation – to deliver fresh ideas and models with a consultative approach
3. Actionable Insights – data-driven intelligence for a deeper understanding of your business
4. Future Roadmap – we anticipate trends and recommend solutions, for today and the future
5. Access to Talent – knowing that you have the right talent in place; focus on your core goals
6. Distributed Work Models – explore flexible solutions for talent that can be located anywhere

Time
No days spent finding 

and training new talent, 
or managing delivery

Money
No overspending on 
internal or external 

resources

Worry
No concerns about 

the quality of the final 
outcome

Sound familiar? 
If you’ve been there … we’ve done that. Common issues 
or areas we help to resolve:

• Term limit constraints or regimented labor policies

• High attrition, both negative and neutral

• Operations with clusters of high overtime

• Loss of IP or talent going to competitors
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